
Graham, Free, phone conversation 1/7/72 

Wants to pick my mind about WC Report. I am on veey short notice tr
ying to pull myself 

together ac to minor detnil cad I can't recall what wan said about i
t. And that in, it 

had to do with President Keenedy's bracc.And his Ace bandage." 

"Horo's why I'm aeking about it. The are fonelly going to in the ne
xt few eeeee, open 

up soma of that material to patholo, ints. end they are accepting re
quests from pathologists 

who want to look at it." 
W: "Ara you a eahtoloeiet?" 
"No, I'm not a pathologist, but they will let people like no, not li

ke me but they will 

let people who are not pathologists who they mitt consider have a l
egitimate feaoon 

commission a patholot.ot to go and study the stuff .And they say tha
t they don t limit 

to patthoIoeists who represent people who are, who agree with the 
WR. In fact, Burke earehall, 

who in charge of teis,for the Kennedy family, accumes that anyone 
who wants to look into 

it does not agree with the Warren Report." 

"I'm not sure that he's really goint to act on this. "'his is just w
hat he says.He is 

reserving the right to approve each one on 0 eerson-to -person bas
is.But aywebice81. 1,0m  

back to this baoiness, now that these people are goi
ng to see it, I've been aning 

up and amkine them what they want to see. And one of these doctors, 
one of them,...one 

of the thiege I want to see is the brace and the Aoe bondage he was 
wearing because...that's 

apparently what kept him from falling overekfter he was hit t
he first time." found no real 

refs to baneeee. Discussion my nei' evidence. 

"here's what I wanna know..." 1 say irrelevant. "Are they relevant to anything?" WONo." 

GOThatle what I thought." We."Now let me tell you why" 
one then does, using ey own experince 

en back bracce to illustrate. 
Teen, now here's what the doctor told me. lie said that the rt

e bandage war, wrapped 

around Kennedy's crotch...over the brace to anchor the bottom of the: brace...Why would 

a person wear an Ace bandage - as I understand it,thc ace nandage was passed through his 

crotch, around a buttock, back through the crotch, around the other buttock,in a pigure-6 

pattern...I can see no reason for that cm:opt to anchor a cornet."I 
explain other reason, 

to brace what the corset can't, the bottom of the spine, for if the 
cornet is low enough 

to do this he can t cit. "I see....Woll, just imagine how tough it w
as walking around with 

an Ace bandage wrapeed around your, uh, through your crotch and aro
und your...Well, now, uh, 

so, what I want to get at, and I think you have virtually answered i
t, is whether or not 

there lane much written about the Ace bendage...(I offer access to m
y G to show how fast 

Z. did fall over)..."At tido tine I fool the same way that you proba
bly assume that most 

people do, and that is that enlees there ieeunleee there is some 
ptlierer of someehing 

that really sticks out, xlinkx looks like lastinks, I'm not gonna inmers
e myself...What 

should they (pathologists be loot 	for?... ,I tell that film doesn't cupeort WC conclusions, 

from conpleted bock, not to br uned)..."In what way doce it n
ot?" I tell. I then explain 

that prevent release will be very dame:ink to living and dead Ken/m
ays. lib oaks "ea" and 

I explain about contract "which wan given to you when it was denied 
to me and you didn't 

understana it when you used it." G:"I didn't know that." Offer him c
orres. on this. 

"And you will see that you were used, Fred, because you don't have 
the and ci detailed 

knowledge I have...They leaked to you, on the theory,when you asked 
for it, that you would 

go foe the sensation, which is a perfectly normal and proper thing."
 G. "So what did I miss?" 

I explain can be used to pin all suppression on Kennedys. Tell of m
y suite and leaving 

word for him, "but you nefer got in to ch with me."...."When was tha
t?" W. "A lone time ago 

..."Soeyou t ink the Kennodys were bamboozled by other, is that it?"Wr
Absolutely." refer 

to contract. Tell him Marahall'e name written in and that he didn t 
draft. "G. I'll check 

that..."I then offer, in confidence, to show him what it, view: with 
WR Pros: the Rix, X-rays. 

01"You any you have the pictuees and X-rays?" Who...I know what th
ey show..."Offer to 

show him unpublished stuff in confidence, describe it as "enormous a
eount"...Well, now, 

if I'm gonna talk to, uh, when these peonlo start going through". W:
"If they do." G:"When  

they do. 	go.wa let them see it."W:"Marshall has decided to tat then see what?
" G:"See, 

well, I don't ialew what. He says he has decided toeopen the materia
l. Now, whether ho is 

being eel ctivn, well, I don't know. But, uh, he, the material aubje
ctoto that ageeement." 

I explain they went to court to deny me picture clothes part. GOWel
l, now, I don(t know that 

they're gonna lot anyone have pictures taken of thmis."I tell him "b
ut the contract provides 

eel 



that they can't be seen...." G:"Woll, lot ran aak you thiss"I interrupt him to nok him to 

underatand that they have gone to court to deny me acceso to what I'd sought. Heosoyo, 

"...Well, I don't know that. What I can say in thismo I understand it, what they 

aro now doing, they aro lotting pathologists they say, doctors, anyway, an in there and 

look at tabs° thiogs. I don't they hill let 'em ohotogroph any of the items. That I don't 

koow. But lool: at t4am, yes. Now, when theso poople start goino, bocauzu they are oonna 

tar loin, chat Should I ask them when they get through?" I say depends on who. No MYS, 

"Well, the first one's gonoa be Or. john Lattimor." WrOh, JeauatOf Columbia?...Then you 

should be foolliar with the record that he has to defend". Aallialogist from beginning. Offer 

my file. "lhothiuo that yuu're gonna got outta him that's gonna be anything:; butt propaganda." 

G:"Uh, huh." W:Who are the others..."He gets lint. G"Lattimer is the only one uho has 

been given permission. The other three who had asped for pormiesi9 find MRraboll says 

it hay; not beon denied, but it harm t been granted or denied because 	foouoca him 

mind on it ;,et, arc Dr. Wocht, Br, John. hichols...Forrest Chapman, ? examiner for Wayne 
achigan." Asks mo about Wecht and hiohola when I soy I don't know Chapman. Of Wecht 

Goy vory good. hichola I nay ofi record io agomoniac. l'otail an Nichols character, and 

big pufa for Woo-ht, than my fear re Wecht, and I tell him of ay efforts to pc:. to it that 

it be denied at thi3 -Liao and for reasons. When I say it -Imola be dvagino to Teddy, he 

intorrupta to asks "KW and I say that if anyone understands it and says it destroys the 

Warren Reportand I remind him of my offers to see my stuff in oonfidenoe, no he can undor- 

stand this. G:"Woll, I'm trying to figure out how seeing something like that in confidence 

would rosily, Uh, help me out because it could box me in." I any thiu is possible, but the 

Tinos can Get it from no, couplote..."(AWoll, h000's what's gonna happen: Lattiaarlo Gonna 

sea this stuff firet.I don't know when the others arc. He is gonna be say that it supports 

the coaclusiono."W:".axaotly:" U:"well, let me aak you this: in talking to him, though, how 
caa 1 sake him questions about it that might uncover his apologestic un, ookition?": 
W:"Tho cnly way I can do it aithout endangering myself is to let you have ay correspOndence 
tith him and his earlier writings." U", ho, IA II; what I mean is what should I ask him?" 
I tell him he is aakino in to disclose the contents of my naa bock. he nays, "Uh, huh." 

I go into hintory of/with Timoo. I tell him I hay:. to consider this;hiatory, "That's.. got 

nothing Uo uo with you personally, but you don t control the Tioaa."..."G:"You ko.ow how these 

things happen. You say they know about it...". Than he nuyo,"Woll, let mo tell you whot I'n 

gooaa do here, I'm gonoa go ahaaa and ouroue it. I'm in the dark about how intellioontly 

debrief soaeone like Dr. Lattimor after he sees this stuff because I don't know wherc 

the reoidual flaws are. No, one other this gMf before I quits How do you explain the four 

pathologists who the governmont put together on the panel a couple of yoaro book. How 
do you explain their conclusion, as I understand it, that there'n nothing in there inconsistent 
with the Warren Report?" I any thin not their conclusion and explain in book. Remind him of 

proccedino in Aleck's court and he should remombar. Boos. I tell hi:: much oo teohinczl that 

only one pdio lo` made deep study can understand. Explain agaim when he auks about bamboolzing, 

that thou io what would hap_ en. 
"G. Now, let WI uak you ono otho 	When Wecht - lato say Wecht gets permit won to do 

this, now whoa he does it, he say really come ou and have oomothina to voy.W I ask him 

what. oaa G say, that it destroys R of doesn't. last will be coneequenot if he soya deotroys? 

a G. No =Infer. So I say it will be that Kau/lady fora-lt suporosaed. Tell him hi .tort' other 

side and of chapter on it. ti. "Nell, I to n1: what I'm gonna have to do is just wait until 
Wecht has a lock..." ...I telifhi• Ow: to roach ',weld by phono...."If I son help you in any 
way that isn't hart me, Froa 	  You -ono, my problem is " ond I tell of printing 

problems, G. 'Well, listen, we'll keep in touch, and, I'll got to Becht, thda'a a good idea." 

This froze Dub. 1Jong oiler= at and, but awalI amount tpue left. 
Neat .side heoino in mid-sentonoo, wo ra=king if ho has any idea when L. Will see? "G". Yny, 

but tbat...alono the line of your infornation that you don't wont anyone to Roow..." He 

says only coincidence kryed to retrun citE Congrean. 0. "...how, I have a feelin=g that hattimer 

war; givon the go-ohaad for this: becouoe he in, an you soy, and apologist, and you see, 

his reaction oil_ got more public nolol.ce than Wecht, who comoo later, or otaors,...by the way, 
tissznImx the follow from Kansas, ...wh=at pos=ition has he tadoon?" I tell. "Wall, 10.Jka i you 

know, I junt, uh, ...Lati n leave it thin, I'll have a yak, wito you, as I mod, you'll, in 

the courm of thimp, I'm pram write a piece abgfiltRic;, ant then we'll put out heads tCO3 
gothor and see where we stand then, ooky?" I toll hies mora he :thould understand about brace- 
bandaoe, and I tell him how braces ar made. 



khoplain about straps oa braces. U. "So, what 
do you think he had the Ace bandam on for?" 

Ito protect part back bract; can't protoot.G"f
ou,know, I may have boon runding 

that into 

vhdt he said. He nuntionod t at purpose for t
he brace, but I don't really think he said 

it had that purposes. I think ho said that's why he wanted to nee the brace and soy the 

Ace bandage to sea if ho could doc
ideli I said he oanot know anything about

 the otruotuoe 

of tho body, them. I tall of curlio writing. Ho signs off, "Thank toi very nuCh for 

oallino, dna you'll bo hearing from mo." 

?foss something missing at end of other aide or beoinnino th
is. I phoned him back after 

oottiao out my picture of brace and tand
oori. 

Graham, 1/19/72  

G... "that thole are no sinioter cArcumstoncos iovolvino r article at all
, that it's, came 

out in aoy that it .1̀1101.1.1.1itAt hove, it wa.: just u,' ahortemiings rather than any ?And of design." 

flugot ho waits men. Q. "You said that." W."Y
ou remoter, I prodicted it." O. "loll, I'll 

toll you what I didz, now. I talked to you ao
d I tolled to a couple: of others, and

 I tried 

my best to got thom to, you soli and them, to.
..warn me aoainot anything to look: for. I 

din't want to nay" W interroptess "I told
 you, I said rood Lattimor's writitngs. I had

 it, 

coma up hare and get it."Q" Well, I have 
'em. But I than t want to toll you or anyone 

else that he era. going to see that material on ]?ridgy kaaunas for obvious rcnoonc..
. 

Because 1 ,orxttai to hold tea for Sunday. It wag a hood story, as you oamo"l. "I bog
 your 

pardon,i don't think it was a good otory."G."
Well, you night not-let ne rentate that, 

from your poinO of view. It wart a story that 
wwaa interesting to a lot of people and got a 

good ploy ona froze a newsman's point of Om 
it woo a good story. " Wei hope the day will 

come whon you will of your own free will give
 Mb a different dela cription of that otory

, Prod." 

M G. "WAII4. Okay. Well, we'll too aball that
." I toll him when ho address eomo of the 

questions I asked you, suit as how can pictures and Inoaook_ahow oho fired 
the shot, than 

you will begin to understand...." G."Well, 
I:iltajolt,whfit I4t 	121  I've W2  "Me 

talked to Vecht. of courao, I've tailed to fi
e IMOWT/2:37Anatno o EaHna to mo kn

ots 

when ano if he gate permiaaloo to oeo this. mateA.al. And wo'll soo who also does and 

who doesn't and I'll hoop up with it..." I go
 into contract. Ho admits, "Doll, its possibl

e 

that back than they could hovo very well let 
that out by their own shoos, and I'll tell 

you how oha hap ,ones. I called Rhoads, the Ar
chivists, back in 1966...1holl lot no tell 

you..Ioall hhoado for swathing, anu damned if I know how donned if I know what tr
igoorod 

my call to him, but when I called his he said I was tryind to pump him about 
the terms. I 

think.-aoaething had hapoonoO about that time 
that made it ralavont, what th.: precise terms

 

of this thing were. And Rhoads paid,"hro Graha
m, you are the first portion to inquire 

-since 

the freedom of Information act went into
 effect. " 	said, Jog uh, "I fool that

 since that 

atatoto io in effoot, I uou can no longer oouo
eal they text of t is contract." So he said, 

"if you want ii cone get it."And I notfootod
 it right over and got it...Ma-0o my nenory of 

it. hint as far as this tin*, I'll tell you exactly what happened here. And Ito jus
t one of 

thane things. Because of the otorp I had written in '66 [sic] in which I had said
 that fiv 

years later non-frovcruazdal people-people not under the auapioos of th oovornm
ont would 

be permited to see the atuf (tioloulloditor) 
And sure enough, he was a little late, bu

t 

guealata back in, el, I guess in early l'ecomboo he pulled that thiv oat and 
moo it to 

me and mill, "Chooi this, will rtes?" Well, I 
screwed around ond didn t do anythin^ and by 

the ti mel called. Burke harahall'a office, he 
was away un vacation. SO, I called the 

Archives and thay onvo mo the muses of the: f
our who had applied. I tallow that's how it 

hapoonaa. Ithink they had reoowds of tlmt. An
yway, t think I got those four namoo fran 

thoto 	then an soon as Merolla/1 hit How Haven, cooing back from the Virgin Islemda, 

right aftor the first o f the year, 1 got him on the phone the
 fit-at day, and he noid, 

"Why, yes, an a mntter of fact, I , today' ab
out that time, 'wrote a letoor to Lattimer 

tell Aug Mid that h could oo on. But I hovonfit moo up mind as aRkt the other three. 

So I called hattiaer and actually got him before ha got the loltcr.
 And I said, 'You're 

caruz got thto letter, so when you gonna op.' And he said, 'W
ell, I'm gonna go an soon VW 

I nan.' Su I said as soon as you find out ohe
n puu lot no know ond I'll be there, no he 

cslloc: me back latorand said I'm gone on Friday aria t
hat'll how it hoppened, That does not 

scoot to me to be oondocivo to setting aoyone 
up. That just hapsOsd." 
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I asece if ho saw Lattimor's loteor in cis: VarCli 13, 1970 ledical World revs. In 

G. "ho, I don't think so." W,"Reuember Lorimer sale frao tho very coin in that he hwl 

doube anon Onwald 	the asoasoin until he saw those pioturoo and 7.--rws?" G. Tra." 

W. "You knou, he couldn't t011 n bienr Ue.Its tho voey first nontenoo h^ ever wrote. And 
this io what I wanted you to sec in his oen wrieine. In the Jleixool of th. 

Aaurican 

Hooical As000iation, JOCOMP wry first eontonoe, Lot ac rotor you to what I think you can 

get. r can provide you with a cooy. It a romarkablo t Inc. Not, on 'larch 13, 1970, 

latthaar draws an inaccurate chart that can't be true of the einelo bullet thoory and 

the picture as publiohod and it exactly coincide:. with 1,..hat he said ee caw whon he eau the 

pictures anti IoTaya. that likoviso just can't be true, Fred. Now let no road you - I have 

it here booauso anothar reporter asked me earlier today -part of hie ropey to the object 

ton of a Dr. rupoor, who moans nothing to ne, ...'Oowald shows what tho educated, modern-

day traitorous guerrilla can do crone bin van people worldn& wite roligiouo-

tree conviction, ailling to ley Iowa hi o life, tort propoain to hill aa many antek-Goorramists 

poosiblo. ()ovaId woo deviouo, riled in hi-
,  bast Luso, and &alai8V coola' No., you 

ronembor allot I tole you that 1 althoueet I en not a particular donnedy fan, I no decoly 

oonoorned about what could happen to thowonootly booauo ...it would also wean ...I can t 

regard it an totiely accidental that the ono 11/21 Who has sinoo your &tory PAH  t tad ho 
to not 

qualified, and rood, I don't think you handled that really faetbfelly, when I told you what 

Im
proviolon tho contact in. Re is not in "an allied field'...Tho one man who cluarly 

not qualitleed is the one who gevan exclusivu aocoso, what anounto to ox mooklaaern copy-

right.liew yore way regard that az an acciennt." 
G. "Now wait a alouto, not a copyricht.Bononoe you're preouvene that nono of these other 

purple oct to ea: olio step!'. If that's true, ouro,"W. "well, it rearly nakon no dif- 

foreeoc if he chosen to erite...veul I leeoecit'e one of 	queotiono I naked you, "Ho
w 

cone you didn't nine It an. indopondont anthozity?"Thio io orii of tho norms of your bosiness 

it WOO to bo ey businosrs, and I don't think the normo have- chnoged that ouch since I Imo 

younger." G "Well, I talked to Wocht." W. "After? Dore you-.wroth the story?" G. "Yen". W. 

"Ann aid you ett,k Weoht oan oioturou and X-rayo ohow who fired the store bullet? G."Well, 

that's a pretty lowea, question, moo harold." W. "eon, of cause itsa loadod question, 

because Hart's Kea a. loaded atoey. You know that pictures and A--raga can't ahow who fired 

the bullot.Dat you were very uncritical about that. Thio io the current trend in r portinj 

that makos mounhappy. It's collod 'objectivity', but it roalry 	 thin io what 

disturbs no about the wholo thing. And tho situation b000aeo one about a boatiros-your-wife 

qudetion. Now you knew in advanco...that Vet Is a fiction that he is involved in (back brce).* 

G. "Now rain in your lottor I think thot thu way I mootionee the brace to you molly over 

statee it. de didn t tlak about tho brace much." I interrupt to oay I referod 2'rod to hla 

earlier writiaom o1 that. 0."eo12.,in any event, in }del talk with me very early in te game 

he motioned the brace and the bandage, and then, luttr, in our conversation tutor ho sae 

th, etuee, ho ttina't wont/to ttoxrai 	bxat)e." I oak if he hoard ors CMS.Dien't. 

eingle-baleet ohoory. quo WI ima41* teat 399 hit onlo Co ally aftor socino the picture 
ano a.-raga. *low I don t aioi anybody ubo Lhouoht it worthall._ reportenc the: that nioid 

have some oigniricaoce; Duct so I don't knou a sin to Doper in the colliery or a single port 

of the electronic oodia the l tanked... tho queation not you said io loaeod.'How can pictaree 

and 4.-TOZO chow who fired t shot?" how I don't think in any honcut, fair notev that's 

a loaded ouestion, Fred, ocaoso I think iL adereeoes tho load, the most leportant oincle 

thing, th, third paratA;lah of your story. Ane thin io the hoaelint that nvcry toe:atm:ad 

that have seen. 0arriod, Um I think it'o the heaelineo and the otory teal was loaded, and 

you Jenne, ilk I'm being frank with you, Fred. Ard I think if you'll co over our converp 

sotionin weranee of thio, and I didn't breech your confidence, you:ro awore of that?"04 

"Sumo." W."Nwn t ouch you didn't ask 1.a, to keep confidence, 1 didn t brunch it./ warnod 

lam about the poaential of ail', and yet, froo qf point or view, sled azillin I'm beano 

frank, you toad the Trues havo don- tho country a lot of barn with thee. Dow whon you cot 

what amountve to on eacloadvo en it in paridcular, I don t know 	inch you've done 
about foli.owing it, but th: wiro htoriclo were virtuarly%ord-foreoord yours.and I did 

think it +.a n little bit unusual for CB to eve him a nom oonferonce SmAny nijat.0 
d. "Wolo, he hie a news conforouce ithink at which probably soverol notaOrlo ot.ondoe, I'm not 
ouro." W. "It tic hold in thh CB2 Roporto atuaio."..,hxplain that I labow 	otutyt he 411 

export, "But I think you role a bed oistoko not to do two things. rieot, it would have 
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taken you l,Je:i th...,< a luif hour to read all of L's writing on to,.. aamju6.6. --. -
----. 

to follow tht, tradition of opoakins to so body else after the interviow.After tho 

interview. The quote you attributed to re, but the way, was my correction to you of what 
Weeht told .you„..." Predict that if Wecht gets to nee will he worse ant. ri-peat whatI'd 

said curlier. Repeatcorall...G.Hilell, anyway, I":11, I11:. kruar what to lif4A-11r, 11+1 gonna  

ko,p up wi.th Weoht, ami. we'll ;j1.zot, yhnow, se,_. whit he seya."W."What 1 witik to 1.1Low 

iE ubct you're' gonna do shout that third parap—,r; ah of your story which sayo that pictursa 
and X—raya prove that Oswald shot the President." G,"Well, its nays it says it soya that." 

WI I kaelA that, but I'm asking you what, if anything, your or the Times will or in fact 

c.111 do — Inc m.,aa, if the Ums wre to print a front-Tap retraction tomorrow, tl ! rest of 

those who subscribed to that stoi wouldn't. And thk: wire-services wouldn't." G. "Veil, 

j 
almit y4 It and can't do anything about that. listen, I'1.3--Weircologzi.use Q 

That's what tiiirltafrcat; =7* RiE TioNak d'olaNecheek with sociebody oleo to se•z. it 

it is poarniblo or you can alwrys check your!:own judzeawnt. That's why I caked you th:- question 

I did, Fred, baoansu I ,..mat ;Toll to atop and think thst you lazy that ho wao telLin€,- you 

what coy 1't b co. " la il, "Well, litAoa, let's don't boat that to death." 

I explain my puroocas to moko co=plete and accurate record, nonce wroto queetlunz to 

him. 
G"Ok, aad I'll keep in touch." 


